
Key Features Designed Specifically for Buying Groups 
Supplier portal 
Remove time spent manually collating data by allowing suppliers 
to consistently input their sales figures for each member.

Member rebate payments 
Enable calculates the rebate payable to each member and 
provides an audit trail, so you always know you are paying the 
correct amount.

Member reporting 
Give members access to performance data and the rebates 
they’ll earn while protecting their competitive edge.

Partner dashboard
Members have the latest information to make informed 
purchasing decisions. Securing this visibility allows members 
to maximize earnings for themselves while contributing to 
group targets. 

Enable Rebate Management
for Buying Groups

Support Your Members. Simplify Your Negotiations.
Rebates are essential to a buying group membership, they reduce administrative overhead by directly delivering 
information in real-time, unlock greater advantages for you and your members and keep your goals aligned. 

As a buying group, the complexity of some rebate programs means ensuring all your members collect all available 
rebates can prove difficult and incredibly time consuming, especially if you are relying on manual rebate processes.

To deliver the following key business outcomes to your members, you need to have a rebate management system 
at your disposal.  This means that when members of buying groups receive their rebates, they can be confident they 
are being paid out the rebate dollars owed to them and that there are no errors in the calculations.

 3 Boost Financial Performance: Actionable insights reveal paths to increased margin, profitability   
and sales.

 3 Increase Operational Efficiency: Automation and collaboration free up valuable resource across   
the organization.

 3 Mitigate Business Risk: Single version of truth ensures auditability and avoids knowledge silos.

Want to work strategically with your suppliers and keep your members up to date? 
Contact Enable today at hello@enable.com or visit enable.com to schedule a demo.

What Our Customers Say

Enable actually gave us more value than 
what we were planning on. With Enable, 
we're able to slice and dice information 
in a completely different way. We found 
areas of under payment or no payments 
from vendors. So it's really changed 
things for us."

- Shaina Wan
Strategic Vendor Partnerships Manager · 
United Aqua Group


